
FEBRUARY 24, 2007 Run 
 
Hares:  Dr. Strangelove & Mystery Hare 
Start:   Terra Centre Elementary School 
parking lot, Burke, VA (No VA ADC map 
page 21, grid A9).     
To get there from the Beltway, exit 
westbound on Braddock Road, Exit #54 in 
Virginia.   Drive 1.8 miles, go left on 
Burke Lake Road, travel 2 and half miles, 
turn right on Burke Center Parkway.  Go 1 
mile and the Terra Centre Elementary 
School will be on the left, across the 
street from the Giant Towne Centre 
shopping center.  
Trail notes: 
Dogs OK on trail, but would need to be 
tied to a tree, or put in car at the end.   
Strollers OK on most of walker trail, not 
recommended on the runner trail.    
Bring a bag with dry shoes and 
clothing. 
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Hash Trash for 10 February 2007 
Run Number 1033 
 
Hares:  Poopdeck, Loan Shark, Slick Slit, and 
Cork Screwed. 

 
It was the Asian New Year’s Hash (mmmm 

woked dog arrghhhhh!).  Looking at the hares can 
you guess which hare doesn’t belong and why?   

 
The weather was another cold windy day as 

we assembled at our favorite K-Mart in Annandale.  
I kept Do Me Next Week up all night in the pursuit 
of too numerous to mention nocturnal pleasures.  
As a result, she was too tired to attend the Hash and 
stayed home to clean the house.  I appear to have 
her trained as Only Two does Red Snipper.  The 
hares were late getting started because two of the 
hares being wimpy, were sitting in their car getting 
warm while the rest of us were freezing outside 
waiting to start.  Byte Lightning finally figured out 
(you know black men will not stop and ask for 
directions) where the hash was to start and arrived 
to lead the group in Father Abraham. Ironically, 
Slip Knot got to the Hash on time because he is 
one of the few men who gets in touch with his 
feminine side and asks for directions. 

 
The pack took off walking and Wanks 

With Wolves was busy demonstrating to all the 
male hares how all the zippers on her running tights 
worked.  Everyone wanted to try them out!  After 
we got her zipped back together the trail crossed 
route 236.  It’s always a good tactic to try and thin 
the pack out early in a run.  The pack made good 
time going through several neighborhoods and was 
hitting the checks well.  At another check Byte 
Lightning and most of the pack, including the 
indomitable French Worst Trail of the Year 

Toasted, went left, but Pulls Out Early and I 
thought we would be smart and go straight.  We 
soon found ourselves at a BT next to Annandale 
H.S. and DFL as well.  We spent a good bit of time 
after that chasing Tail (that would be You’ve Got 
Tail and that woman can run).  By the time we 
caught her, we couldn’t remember why we were 
chasing her in the first place.     

   
The trail eventually wound into the woods 

and down a familiar hill to a stream crossing we’ve 
seen before.  Beer Near was sighted and we looked 
up to see the smiling faces of the hares on Loan 
Shark’s deck. 

 
The food was great with grilled “chicken” 

egg drop soup, won-ton soup and of course noodles 



 

 

Mis-management 
Joint Masters:  Corkscrewed & OrganIcer 
Religious Advisors:  Put It Out & CRAFTY 
On-Sec:  Dual Airbags 
Hash Cash:  Loan Shark 
Hare Raiser:  Rocky Whore & Missing Cheap Slut 
Habs:  Poop Deck & Whack Me, Smack Me LMLBTS 
Co-Scribes:  Do Me Next & Cuz He Can 

 
Violations:  First and foremost the hares for pre-laid 
flour, no Oreos (they could have made Asian style 
Oreos by dipping them in soy sauce), no ice, and no 
chopsticks!  Byte Lightning for going to the wrong 
starting point along with several other hashers.  
French Toasted for mislaying the walkers trail.  
Loan Shark for having a large stash of old 
magazines in the kitchen but not a speck of porn 
among them (I checked).  He apparently gave them 
to Cheap Slut who needed something spicy to look 
at on a business trip.  Speaking of porn, Pulls Out 
Early was surfing the internet in search of it when 
he came across our newest media sluts “Blanks” 
With Wolves as she was referred to and her lovely 
husband Boy Toy.  Pulls Out Early didn’t provide 
the photos because it was a Pay Per View site and 
he is basically like cheap but the textual evidence is 
clear.  Cork Screwed and Sir Shavesalot were 
violated for doing Uni-bomber impersonations (grey 
hooded sweatshirts and sunglasses at the circle.)  
Wanks With Wolves was called forth for a second 
violation for molesting our virgin Sir Shaveslot on 
trail! 
 
Hash*t:  Our hash*t award winner from last week, 
Let’s Make a Deal left early with the rest of the 
Deal family so we were unable to stick it too 
someone else today. Lulu had to go home early to 
take a nap because they were going out to dinner 
later that night.  I think it might be a good idea to let 
her keep it next week as well or better yet keep it in 
the family and give it to You’ve Got Tail. 
 
Cold Hugs N Kisses:  Cuz He Can—Just Ask Do 
Me Next Week.     
 
  
 
 
 
 

and rice.  Slick Slit was asked where the Oreos were 
and she said they weren’t Asian so there wouldn’t be 
any.  I asked if they had any fortune cookies and she 
told me where the fortune cookies were (I’m still not 
exactly sure how she got them there).   

 
  
Virgins:     Just Felix and Just Matt.  Just Matt 
made the mistake of showing some freshly shaved 
leg to Dual Airbags during circle.  It turns out that 
Just Matt had shaved other parts as well.  A hash 
name was suggested and a motion to name Just 
Matt at his first run was accepted.  So henceforth 
and forever in the Mount Vernon Hash and 
throughout the world of hashing, Just Matt shall be 
known as Sir Shavesalot!  Just wait until FMB 
comes back.  He is gonna love this one! 
 
Visitors:  No one, so we picked on Jointed Staff for 
not being here for a long time.   
 
Returners and Backsliders:  Slick Slit, Jointed 
Staff, 2 Hand Job, Mr. Magoo, Missed Erections, 
TED, Big Bird Turd and a few other names I 
couldn’t read.   
 
Analversaries:  Lots of high numbers here: Dual 
Airbags 515, Red Snapper 545, Fire and Ice 300, 
Slip Knot 405, Byte Lightning 655, and Big Bird 
Turd 415. 
 
Birthdays:  None that anyone would admit to.   

.Things Duals Does to piss off SOT: 
1) Honks horn after he is a goin back around to 

driver’s side after opening door for her. 
2) Leaves small speck of soap in the soap dish 

before SOT takes his weekly bath and then 
takes all towels out of the bathroom. 

3) Leaves cherry pits in favorite pie recipe. 
4) Puts empty bottle of his favorite beverage 

back in the liquor cabinet. 
5) Puts Beano in his Nutrasystems diet drink. 
6) Won’t marry him allegedly for Tax reasons 

which gives SOT false hope causing him to 
be constantly quibbling. 

 


